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Grant Grill
"Elegance Defined"

by stu_spivack

+1 619 744 2077

This multiple award-winning restaurant is a true San Diego treasure.
Located inside of the historic US Grant Hotel, Grant Grill exudes class and
elegance. From it's waffle brunch buffets to its lavish dinner
presentations, diners head here when they want something extraordinary.
The opulent ambiance elevates the experience, lending an added sense of
luxury to the already world-class cuisine. The adjoining lounge is perfect
for those who want to sip a cocktail among San Diego's elite. Attire is
dressy, so don your favorite suit or dress and take in your glamorous
surroundings.
www.grantgrill.com/

info@grantgrill.com

326 Broadway, US Grant
Hotel, San Diego CA

Craft & Commerce
"American Delights"

by Public Domain

+1 619 269 2202

Established in 2009, Craft & Commerce has been delighting Little Italy's
locals with its take on American specialties served in a relaxed
atmosphere. Start of with the snack selection, offering specialties like
crispy chickpeas, fried dill pickles and mini corn dogs. Mains include the
popular Ode To The Burger as well as familiar favorites like escarole
salad, pastrami sandwich and mac & cheese. Craft cocktails are a
specialty on the drinks menu that also offers beers and other spirits. An
industrialized yet cheerfully decor marks the interiors of this restaurant
with bright red chairs, textured wooden tables and comfy bright-green
booths. There's a little outdoor section as well. Check website for more.
www.craftcommerce.com/

info@craft-commerce.com

675 West Beech Street, San
Diego CA

Aero Club
"Full Bar"

by billlutzius

+1 619 297 7211

Aero Club is a popular spot because of its laid-back, mellow atmosphere
and clientele. It is a friendly local bar with many businesspeople
frequenting after work. The establishment serves 20 draught beers, 30
wines and any number of cocktails. The bar boasts a huge selection so
there is something for everyone, from Chianti to Chardonnay wines and
Mexican to American beers. This is an ideal spot for evening relaxation.
Cheers!
aeroclubbar.com

3365 India Street, San Diego CA

by SocialButterflyMMG

Nunu's Cocktails
"Fun 60s Holdover"
This eclectic '60s holdover will give you a warm, cozy feeling reminiscent
of that era. Large comfortable booths, a diverse jukebox and a fireplace all
combine to bring you back to a slower-paced world. The white Christmas
lights, intertwined with ivy, illuminate cowboy pictures and other western
artifacts. It is easy to imagine John Wayne, Hugh Hefner or even Frank
Sinatra coming in the door. Drinks are moderately priced and the dress
code is casual.
+1 619 295 2878

nunustavern.com/

3537 Fifth Avenue, San Diego CA
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